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Wocloy J. Liobclor 

Soptombor 6, 1964 

Komorandum re ;,alloy Proof; of Chapter IV of tho Roport 

I sot forth below co=monto on tho galloy proofs of 

Chapter IV of tho Roport, a copy of which I obtained fro= nr. 

Redlich on Septombor 4, 1964. Othor coccaonts and suggestions 

are sot forth in the margin of tho galloy itself. 

PURCHASE OF T}•W RIFLE BY OVALD 

1. On golloy page  30, query if the no "Hie.oll' wan nt=pod 

on tho momborship application blankn of the Now Orloanc branch, F?CC. 

2. The text near the top of pogo 30 given the Lc:u.onoion that 

the now Hidoll was 'tamped on all of the Nov Orlon= ChIptor's printed 

literature. It was not. Oswald ctamped his own name on scca of it. 

OSWALD'S PALgPRLV7 ON THE RIFLE BARREL 

1. query if tha palmprint providoc additional evidence of 

ownership of the rifle as i■ stated. Tho most it doe; is show that 

Oswald had p 

he owned it. 

 

ion of the rif1w at sone time. It does not show that 

 

2. Saoand paragraph state ■ that Lt. Day doto=1nod the wood, 

SR  uoodon stook was too rough to take prints 'from viouml 

Day dons not say that in his testimony. lfhil. it is a minor 

ho just ■aid that be noted it was too rough. For all I know he 

have reaohed that eonelusion by inelins the stock. 0 



3. It may bo notod horo that tho conclusion for.noction 
on riflo ownorchip, that appoarn on alloy pa:o 32, stator: that the 

preconco of tho polmprint on VW riflo chow; that Ocwald 'had 
dimanacmblod it.' That conclusion is not worrontod from tho cxintonco 
of tho palmprint on tho riflo. Tho conclusion that Czwald handlod the 
rifle whilo it wao dicanacmblod is juatifiod. 

4. :ha palmprint noction cuat bo chan"od to rof:oct tho 
latest 	of the 2.  that tho palm:mint had to havo boon lifted 
from the barrel bocauso of tho 	that appoor on the lift that 
correspond to thoao on tho riflo barrol itsclf. 

FIBERS ON THE RIFLE 

1. I thin:: this section 13 writton a little toe, strnnz:y 
connidoring the record. For faxamplo, thorn in no footnot, aftcr the 
statomont that the Commicsion found no credible cvidonca 	Onwald 
usod the rifle betwoon Soptombor 23 and tho ascanoinotion. 
oven if ha did not 'use" it, ho mizht vary woll havo :candied it at 
some tiro during that period. :,loo, Stombau:h wan not ablo to 
oatimato the period of tine within which tho fibers wora placed on 
the rifle, but much of the lan:uaga in the noction in dosi:nod to bring. 
one to the conclusion that they wore put thorn on the day of tho 
assassination, oven thous' that is not said. 

2. In the last aontonco of the ;action, it is not the 
C-mmicsion's Sonclusion that providoa proof, it is the fact that t:-.0 

fibers moat probably cane frog Oswald's shirt. Also, dcoe that shnw 
that ho 'ow nod" tho rifle, or just that ho or somoono that woro tho 
shirt had handled the rill(' at soma 'Lino? 
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PHOTOGRAPH OF OSWALD WITH RIFLE 

1. It in intcrecting to note that the conclusion to tLo 

ownership eootion, on pogo 32, otatoc tha 	photograph taken in 

the yard of Oawald's apartmont ohowod him holding this rifle.' 

That statement appears in the oonoluoion in opito of the foot t*rat 

Shonoyfolt •pooifioally tootiriod that ho oould not mako a positivo 

identification of the rifle that Oowold woo holding in the pictulo 

and in apito of the fact that the Commisoion woo not able to cor.olu4o, 

in the dieoussion of this aubjoot on pogo 31, that Oswald was holding 

the aosaosination weapon in the picture. 

RIFLE AMWD,  OSWALD'S POSSZSSIONS 

1. I do not believe thoro is any real authority :mrtho 

proposition that Oswald oightod through this toloccopio sight on the 
vizo..im 0- Cr. 1.7 Jtai 

porch in Now Orleans. 	 said she did not know wiat ho did with 

the rifle out on the porch and then was led into a statement which might 

be thought to support the instant proposition. It is not vary convinolng 

2. On the top of page 32 it is stated that Ruth and achaol 

Paine 'both notioad the rolled—up blanket in the garage thrcu:hout the 

time that Marina Oswald was living in their hone.' I as sure the record 

will not support that statement, a rather important one, too. I 

recall that there was a period of time before the assassination that 

neither of than paw the blanket. I have always had the opinion that 

there was a gap in the proof as to the rifle being continuoualy in the 

garage, one that probably could not be filled. It cannot be fillod by 

ignoring it. The conclusion is even worse when it stator that 



•tho rifle was kopt arsons Oswald's pocsossions fro= 	t1ma - 

purchaso until the day of the assonsination.* 	 - • 

record providot any reel evidence to cupport that 1,r,,,d stet.. 

The fact io that not one poroon alive today over saw that riflc, 

the Paints coraco in ouch a way that it could bo identifiod as 11.-.at 

rifle. 

THE CUR T,Ltl ROD STORY 

1. The Report stator. that Frazior woo surprised %;hon 

asked for a ride on novombor 21, 196.5. I as not able to find ,iaythin.: 

In the record to support that statomont. 

2. The last paracxoph of this of:lotion is micloadin: wh‘n 

it attompts to chow the falsity of tho curtain rod at.ory by -ztltIna.  

that Ocwold'a room at 1026 north Dockloy had curtains, and deco not tal.:a 

account of tho fact that Frazior opecificolly tosi.ifiod that 0:xs:d  

said ho wanted the curtain rods to put in en nn-rt 	This 

on addod sicnificanco when we rommiieor that Oswald woo tal%in: about. 

rontinC an apartment so that hie fomily could live in Calls; with him. 

That aspoct of the problem should be :pacifically troatcd if.wa are 

Loins to nontion the fact that his roomins hauao had curtains. 

TH.; LONG KID BULICY PACUGE 

I. The loot contonco stoto: 	'Ftazior could easily have boon 

mictalzon when he otatod thatOnwnld held Uto botte= 	- 	!I 

hi: hnnd, or vhca ho said that tho upper ond woo tuezod 

armpit.' On the vary noxt paco of the calloyc,,im the discuzioa o: the 

bof 

( 
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printo that appoarod on the pap or bag, it to stated that tho palmprint 

waa "found on the olosod ondof tho bag. It WM3 from Oawaldla right hand 

in which ho carried the long package as ho walkod from Frazior i o cor to 

the building." 

I am advisod that the palmprint to right on the end of the bag, 

juot whore it would be if Oswald had carried it cupped in his hand. If wo 

say in the discussion of prints that that print was put on tho tag w:Itn 

he carried it in to the TSBD (which wo don't cuitz do) and If the print . 

is whore it would be if ho carriod it cupped in hit hand, then wo muot face 

up en the preceding pogo and admit that Framior was right when ho said 

that that is the way Oswald carried it. If the print story is right and 

the implication left there as to when tho print was put on the Doz.?  j3 

Frazier could not have boon miatakon when ho said Oswald carriod the 

bottom of the bag cupped in his hand. 

SCIENTTIFIC EVIDENCE L/NIC/NO RIFLE KND OS'JALD TO PAM BAG 

1. She pootion on fibers in the bag is very thin. The most that 

can be said is that there was • possibility that the fibers =as';c7.. 

blanket. The FBI expert would not even state that such was prat. 

CONCLUSION 

1. I em at a loss to know why the foot that Oswald 11:17.cntly 

failed to turn out Ruth Paine'. garage light is mentioned in the 

aonoluAion. 
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PALNPRINTS AND MCNIAPRINTS ON COT= 	7APZR BAG 

1. he problem of all the unidentified print° has 

already boor. discuosod. The F31 has boon roquostod to conduct 

additional investigotion to attempt to idontify tho;o prints. 

The reaulte of that invostigation must bo incorporatod In the 

report. 

2. This section emphasizod the froshr.oss of ono 

palmprint on one carton, That palmprint wan the only o.-.0 of 

28 prints that could bo dovolopod by powdor .e oppozcd to a chamical 

procoss. Aa a reoult it woo hold to have boon placed on the 

carton recently, within from 1 to 3 days prior to 	time it 

was dovoloped. The inference nay bo drown from the preee.t 

language of this 000tion that all of the othor prints, which could 

bo developed only through a chomical procooc booauso the cartons 

had already aboorbod thom, muat have boon olf!nr than the palmprint. 

:hue, it could bo arguod that Gow:da's other prints had to have 

been placed on the cartons at lo...st a day before they woro 

dovolopod and perhaps so much as throe days beforo. Yhilo there 

may bo somo reason within the roalm of fingerprint tochnology why 

that io not so, it deco not appear in the report. 

Under thaws ciroumotancoo the promonco of 0=waill'o other 

printo, which must bo treated nnri nas:u with the print: of 

otharo on the cartons, seomo to have very little significanco indcod. 

This relates t.o.ths prints on one of the Rolling Baader° cartons 
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AY:  

t i'f 415,   

'.car tho window, tho oxistonco of which in c=phosimod ay otating 

that they "tako on addod significance" bocauso of tho work balm; 

done) on tho sixth floor. :ho roport also otatos that the Com-

mission placed "groat woight on tho fingcrprint and palmprint 

idontifications." I don't think wo should say that in any cvont. 

We cortainly should not until wo doal with the probIo= of tho 

apparont ago of Onwoldlo other prints and tha prononco of all 

those unidontifiod prints. 

7).10 roport atatos that it iamsizpificomt that mono 

of the prints on the cartons could bo idontifiod az the prints of 

n warehouso omployoo.' It also atatos that thoso cmployoos 

Oswald, might have handled the cartons" -- presumably in the 

ordinary course of huainoso. It is oiznificant. DLit not 

nocoscarily to the point that the roport trios to coke,. 7:1A fact 

that only Oawald's prints appoarod on the cartons could a:-.ow that 

ha was the solo warehouso omployoe that handled thor.--in the • 

ordinary courso- of businoso. The fact that Oswald was the only 

enpleyoo whop° prints appeared on the cartons does rat help to 

convince ma that he moved them in connection with the assassination. 

It shows the opposite just as well. 

4. It is also difficult to toll just what happonad to 

all of the Cartons or who dovolopod what printo. Whilo it ay:er.ra 

that 401 tour Curtons'Vcro fOrwardod to the FBI, soca confusion 1.3 

creatod by the later statonont that the right paImprint on the 

box on the flodr nort to the throe near the window was aloe cant to 

the Fn. Why was that nocoosary if the carton had already boon 

I I! 
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;pant? Tho uao of tho pasaivo voica in tha zocond acntonco o: tho 

0000nd Hill paragraph on p. 	of tho calloya laavoz opon tha 

quoation of who dovolopod the prints. 
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ElSJITNESS IDENTIFICATION OF ASSASSAIN 

1. There is a duplication of a long quote from Brannan's 

testimony that also appears at page 15 of the galleys, the first 

pogo of Chapter 5. It does not soom to he noodod in both places. 

If left the way it is, the form as to omitted material should 

be standardized, 

c 
2. Following that quote it says that Brennan's doscription 	 I 

'most probably' led to tho radio alert sent out to police in which 

the assasoain was desoribod. Can't this be more dofinito7 One 

of tho questions that has boon rained is tho spood with which 

the assassain was donoribod, II4Lizplication boing that °ovoid 

had boon picked out as • patsy boforo tho avant. Tho Dallao 
	 .••••• 

neat know what led to the radio alort and the description. If 

they do we should be able to find out. If they do not know, tho 

circumstances of their not knowing should be discussod briefly. 

5, On page 56 it says that at 1129 p.n. the polico 

radio reported that the d000ription of the eunpoct in the Tippit 

shooting was similar to the description which had boon given by 

Brennan in connection with the acumination. On pogo 46 it is 

stated that it was unlikoly that ,1),  otftoor said anything like 

the President, will you?' The reacon given is that the 

officers did not know 'that Oswald was a sumpoct in the killing of 

the President.' But they very likely had heard the police radio notl 

that the descriptions of the two more similar and they may have 

drawn their own conclumions. The statement on pace 46 should be 

taken out or qualified. 

4 
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4. %taro should bo a picturo of the inzido of tho Ts:n 

sixth floor showing the low window sills and a reference to that 

picturo in connection with the discussion of Bronnan's testimony 

that ho saw the an standing. 

5. Query if we noed such a long paragraph on Zuills' 

testimony meroly to eonolude that it is inoonclualve as to tho 

identity of tho an in the window. 

6. In the last cantons° of the second to the last paragraph 

in the emotion it says that Altgons picture was tokon about 2 seconds 

"after the shot which entered the back of the Prosidont's nook." 

Wo should say after that shot was fired or hoard or something. he 

soatonco is not a good one as it now stands. 

OSWALD'S ACTIONS IN BUILDING AFT:IR ASSASSINATION 

1. I do not think the description of theakar-Oswald 

( 

sequence is sufficiently cloar. I am con 'cod as to hew many 

entrance doors there are to the vestibule, evon though after a close 

reading thore appear to be only two, the one connecting to tho 

socond floor landing and the one connocting to the lunch room. 

It is also not clear whether Baker paw Oswald through the window 

in thevestibuloilanding door, or whether that door was still open 

as is implied by Baker's testimony. 1.:ontion of the window previously, 

however, implies Baker saw Oswald through the window. It does not 

soon likoly that Oswald would still have boon visible through the 
li 

window if the door had already closed, although that dopands on how fast 

ti 

the door closes, which is somo\Ing I would like.to  know. 

'a 
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of a otairway io it that oomoono coming up can poo nothing at 

tho top of tho landing7 Truly may in Slot havo moon 0owald if 

the lattor had just como down tho otairo from tho third floor 

as Truly woo coming up from tho 0000nd. 

I think additional offort ahould ho =ado with tho writing 

and a pioturo of tho viow ooming up to tho oocond floor and a 

diagram or othor pioturoo of the landing and vootibulo aroa would 

be a good idoa. 

2. Thu first sontonco in tho third from tho last paragro;.% 

on galloy pago 	loavos a ;filo° inforonco concorninz Oswald's ?rosonco 

on tho sixth floor. It should bo rowritton along tho following linos: 

'Tho fact that Oswald could not havo coo down in tho olovatora, 

tho only othor possible moans of d0000nt, io shown by thoir movomonts 

after the time Bakor and Truly tried to use than to go up in the 

building.' 

3. In the oamo paragraph, tho otatomont that both olovatoro 

occupy tho mcmo shaft is not clear. It would ho bettor to-may: 

'both elevators, which oporato adjacontly in the pow shaft,' 

4. Lost paragraph on pago 38 (galloy): Tho toStimony of tho 

employoos no set forth in that paragraph io oleo conolotont with 0:wald 

havinz been in Ethiopia at the tiro of the aocaosination, or with 1113 

halting used the elevators to cot down from the sixth floor. Since thozo 

onployoes did not see either Oowald or Doughorty, their tostimony siva 

nothing on the point under discussion. The whole paragraph should be cut. 

111 
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5. The next two paregrapho, the first two on galley pace 

39, aro a comploto myotory to mo. Whon I loft tho bottom of prize 

38 I was looking for additional tostimony showing that Ocuald 

down the stairs and not the elovator. After two pnrc-rnr.he o' 

excollent analysis I an convincod that Victoria Adaz:r. %tither ca.:: 

down the stairs bofore or aftor Oswald did and it is clear that that Is 

so bocauso we know that Oswald camo down the stairs and rot the olovat4r. 

I •till do not undoretand, howovor, how the fact that Victoria Adams 

came down the stairs bofora or aftor Oavald did shows that Oswald cams 

down the staira. If the idoa is to show that Adams was not on too 

stairway when Oowald was, I am not convinced by the analyaia or 

opoculation in th000 two paracrapho. Furthormoro, If that is the 

idea it is not eloarly oat forth. How About a firot contonco 
down 

•Victoria Adana tostlfiod that oho camo,f the atairway,within about 

1 minuto after the shots, from the fourth floor to the first floor 

where .ha oncountorod two Dopooitory employ000 -- Bill Shelley and 

Billy Lovolady. If Mica Adams wao on the stairway at that tine, 

the question is raised as to why oho did not coo Oowald 	 

6. In the Concluolons I do not moo how the ComMioolon can 

poeaibly stato that •eingorprint and polmprint ovidonca oatdblishod :hat 

0.1-dald arrangod the cartons in the window.• That evidence ostablf.o:-.01 

that at soma tine Oswald handlod ono of the th000 cartono in the window, 

as suaostod abovo, probably prior to the asoaoaination by at boat1-3 

&Via. That e4idonoo ootabliahoo with oqual validity that perhaps about 

20 otherpersona •arranzad the carton° in the window.• 
1 f 
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1. Tho doacription of 0owald'a buo ride coquonco to vary 

confuaing and wholly unablo to stand by iteolf without a map. Evon 

if we inoludo a map, which I aagumo we will, the toxt should bo oloar 

enough to stand by itsolf. 
The basic problom is t%rat there to no 

indication of the relationship of various intorooctions to each other. 

It should be 'simple enough to sot forth the rolationohipg between 

St. Paul and Elm. Field and Elm and Poydras and Lamar. 

2. Thoro also 000mo to ho a nlataka in doccription of 

directions. I don't goo how Oswald could walk wont on Elm and board 

a bus that was heading back in 
the direction of the Dopooltory and 

which was also travailing 
weot. Sor.obody had to have gone oact.(Oswald.) 

3. Tho socond to the las
t full paragraph on ;alloy 7 • 

la not vary oloar as to what all 
those bueoo actually .0 

are supposed to do. I have 
sot forth auggoeted olcrifying changes in 

the margin of the galley. 

4. On galley page 41 the terms lineup and showup are uood 

interchangeably. It should be 
one or the other throughout. I have always 

thought it was lineup. 

5. There are direct quo
te. in the :trot paragraph on ;alloy 

pogo 42 for which there are no 
footnotes. It la my understanding that 

there. are to be footnotes for each direct quote and that there Is to be • 

uniformity on this point through
out the Report. 

!1_ 
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2. There are no footnotes at all in the last paragraph of this 

section. 

EYEWITNESSES 

1. There is moro confusion botwoon linoupa and ohowupa at the 

top of galley page 43. 

p V,  
2. Xny attempt to explain Mrs. Xarkham's doocriptIon (ao-callod) 

of Oswald aa having bushy/ hair by showing the world a picture of Oawold 

"iolkon at the timo of hi° arroot:" I ouggoot that oven the olowoot of 

roadora would imac;ino that their hair might to in an uncombod otata-- 

which is the suggootod oxplanatIon of tho buchj coalition--aftor thay 

had fought with a dozon policomon in an attempt to rosiut arroot. :n 

fact Pizzo Exhibit 453-C, the ovidonco for thin proposition, chowa 

Oswald with cute and brulsoo on hia facia. I don't think 	%ae.:hamlo 

n\v•<-1.. 
toatimony noods .c..iy..commont and neither does her ctatiwzont to Lane. 

Any attempt ouch as is procontly in the Report will toroly play into 

Lane's hande and mako the Commiooion look naive. 

3. Query statomant that garkan'a idont.fication wan neatly 

from hie Paco. I think she vac all over the lot on that ono. 

DESCRIPTION OF na SHOOTING 

1. Roforoncoo horo to what tho DalIgo polico radio ordorod 

Tippit to do ol.muld to qualified to indloato that a trualoavi;t o: 

a rocording of tho radio communications indicates the matorial boing 

cot forth. Thio 'should bo dono at loaot until wo havo cleared up the 

problomo with tho tranacript and rocordino, if wo havo not Airco.* 

dome oo. 
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1. Why don't wo take a uontonco or two and explain ...•••.y 

the bullots firod from the rovolvorrwore crollor than the barrel. Thorp 

is no way to tell from the Report now and an obvious quostion io rained 

as to why. 

2. There in an unoloar sontonoe in the middlo of tho third 

paragraph of this handing which statans 'Also, the bullota wore 

sutilatod." Which cone? 

j. The paragraph dealing with the numbor of choto :trod and 

the manufocturo of the capon and the °luau aooms to mo to bo an oxorcieo 

in podantry, and possibly subloct to error. In it not pousiblo that 

a Winchoater-Voatorn slug could have boon fired from a RomIngton-Potors 

cane? Even if not, why leave oureolvoo open to cuostion when it deco 

not really mattor how many ehota wore firod, AS 4.41:‘,-** "^ 	". 

4. The lout paragraph of this hooding needs soma footnotes, 

either in or out. 

=MRS= OF THE REVOLVER 

1. The firot sontonco rofors to "this type o: rovolvor." 

I think it would be better to say 'the type Of revolver that was ueod 

to kill Patrolman Tippit." 

OSWALD'S JACXST 

1. 1, The second paragraph of this hooding needs some footnotes. 
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2. Thorn are inconsiotoncios in the doocription of 

Commission Exhibit 162. Tho oamo problom oocurrod abovo, whon an 

exhibit was described semotimoo ao "Ekhibit 	• and at othoro as 

'Commission Exhibit 	.' A little thing, but why not do it right? 

3. Tho conclusion to this hooding roachao the crushing 

result that 'Oswald disposed of his jaokot as ho flood from the ocono 

of the Tippit killing.' I submit that that is really not the conclusion 

wo worked toward. ny not; 'Thous facto otrongly support the finc:Ing 

that it was Loa Harvey Oswald who killed Patrolman Tippit and then 

fled through the parking lot adjoining Jefferson Boulovard, disposing of 

his jacket as ho did so.' 

OSWALD'S ARREST 

1. At first I was ourpriood to loam that Johnny Calvin Brower 

know that a patrolman had been shot when Oswald walkod by his place 

of businoso, loss than eight blocks from the point of the Tippit killing 

whLoh Oswald apparontly left as foot as ho could. 

2. Than I was surprised to learn that the police radio did not 

pond out information about the suspect being in the Toro Theatre until 

1:45, about 30 minutes aftor the police first learned of the Tippit 

killing from Bonovidoo ovor Tippitl a radio. What were Oswald and Brower 

doing during this 30 minutes? Oswald was otrangoly inactive during this 

period, conoidortng all that he had done in the 45 minutos following the 

assassination; 

1SI 
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3. Whilo I know that I will bo thought mod to auzgoat that 

oomo oditing bo done on this ohaptor, conoldor tho following oontonco 

that appoara on gc.11oy pat:a 46c 	Onwc:d, handcuffod, was lod from 

the thoatro, ha was, mocording to VoaDonald, mcuraing a little bit
 and 

hollering police brutality.' Thor* are only 5 come in that dontonoo. 

'T 	• 	4-,-41  .1-4.e.1-  

11ow about 	 gcDonnld, Oowald wao 'curoing.  a Ilttlo bit and 

holloring polio* brutality' as ho was lod handeuffod from the tha
atro.• 

4. Eoro comparo the noto above concorning pogo 36 that 

tho police radio had noted the otallarity of tho doocriptiona bo
toon the 

an wanted for the aooasaination and tho man wanted for the TIppit 

killing, by the time Ocwald wao orroctod at the Shantz°. It coul
d bo, 

therefore, that aomo of the offloors auapootod that the man they
 

wore arresting wao wanted in connection with the aocooninatIon. 

STATEMENTS OA OSWALD DURING DETENTION 

1. Thor. are entirely too many aubhaadingo under this general 

hooding. None are really necossary. We reach the sublimo whoa 
we hove 

ote whole hooding for one short, four sentence paragraph. They should 

all bo out out and the whole discussion oomprobondod uador the above 

gonoral title. 

2. In the paragraph on donial of rifle ownor
ohip appoara the 

atatomont 'small bore .22 rifle.' That is redundant, ulna° I pr
oaumo 

wo do not moan to distinguioh from largo born .22 rtfloo. It ohould 

probablV:uot.readt '.22 	rifle.' 

3. Tho oocond to last oontonco in that paragraph no,-' P 

1-2 
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5;i00TINO OF MAJ. OZN. MIN A. UALKIM 

1. Thoro 1 no footnoto actor tho oontonco concornLi. 

tho 15 yam; old boy who row too mon loavo tho aroa. 

2. Samo oftor tho otatomont that tL friond of Walkor gavo 

Information to tho polio(' about tho two man onooping around. A100 that 

otatomont is not corroot. Walkor gmvo tho Information to tho polio*. 

3. No rootnoto urtor otatomont ra rooulto of privato 

invoatigation. 

4. No footnote actor otatomont that tho note vao in the 

o: UoofUl Advico." 

5. Tho s000nd full paragraph on pago 48 aosumos & lot of 

knowlodgo about Oavold's movomonto and but tho Painoo that tho roador 

bad not gotten anywboro yot, oxcopt in tho flrot chaptor narrativo. 

,1 fow extra words ao ouggootod in tho margin of tho galley nicht 

improvo thing:a conoidorably. FUrthornoro, tho rirot oontonco noods c 

footnoto, AO doos tho ontiro next paragraph, which has not ono footnoto to 

its nano. 

  

6. In tho paragraph on photographer  a tootnoto io noodod after 

tho firat oontonco. Tho socond oontonco cant bo ohangod bocauso 

pr000nt it implioo that Oswald told Mariva about tho notoboo!: 

ahowod it to hor when ho returnod the night attor tho attack. -...: 

atatod In hor tontimony in July that oho did not 000 what wac in tho 

notobook until 3 days olUir the attack and 'charo is nothing La her early 

tootimony that 1 know' about to oupport the propo.:itioa now in tho Aoport. 
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7. Statement that °ovoid appo
rontly dostroyod the notobook 

should be oh. god in order
 to rofloot faZ that he did d

estroy it, and at 

the cuccostion of his wife. 

8. S000nd to last sontonco in photographs sootion
 must be 

changed to Indicate that Oswal
d did not bury his rifle in so

me bushes, 

but rather that he may have hi
dden it there. 

9. Query usage of 'ballistics
' in first paragraph of 

°Firearms Identification' sec
tion. Sono as to last paragra

ph thoroof. 

10. Under "Corroboration by garino 00wa1e  wo learn for the 

first time about a pootponoma
nt of the attempt to kill Wal

ker. There 

is no mention or from when,
 what the &traumata/loop of th

e postponement 

were, what happened to the ri
fle in-tbs meantime, et*. It 

should bo 

est forth, since there is no m
ention of it above, as I recal

l. 

OSWALD'S RIFLE CAPLBILITT 

1. The purpose of this sectio
n is 	 Oovold's 

ability to fire a riflo. The 
third word at the top of pogo 50 of the 

galley., which is apparently 
meant to describe Oswald, is 'markmmaix.' 

A marksman is one skilled at shootin
g at a marks one who shoots w

ell. 

Not only do we beg the question a litt
le, but the montane* is inexact 

in that the shot, which it de
scribes, would be the same for a markoman 

■. 

as it would for one who was n
ot a marksman. How about, 'The

 asososaiAl 

shots from the easter
nmost window of the south sid

e of the Tessa School 

Book Depository loons at a slo
w-moving target proceeding on 

a dowagrads 
s' 

virtually straight away from 
the assassain, at a range 

of 177 to 266 feet. 

• 
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2. Tho loot sontonco in tho first paragraph on galloy page 

50 should lndloato that the (elope of Elm °treat is downward. 

3. Tho sootion on the naturo of tho photo deala bap:cony 

with the range and the effect of a toloscopia sight. Sovoral orports 

oonoludo that the shot. were easy. Thore is, however, no conoldoration 

given hero to the time allowed for the photo. I do not see how someono 

can conclude that a shot .is easy or hard unloaa ho knows sonothing about 

how leing the firer has to shoot, 1.0., how muoh time is allottod for the 

shots. 

4. On nature of the shots--Frazier toctifiod that one would 

halm no difficulty in hitting a target with a toloocopio sight, since 

all you have to do is put the croaahairs on the target. On pogo 51 

of the gallons, howovor, ha tootifiod that snots fired by FBI agonta with 

the assassination woapon were ma row inches high and to the right of the 

targot...bocauss of a dofoot in the scope.° Apparently no ono know ■ 

vhon that dofoot appeared, or if it was in the scope at the time of the 

aosapaination. , If it was, and in the aboonco of any ovidonco to the 

contrary one may-aosumo that it was, putting the crosohaire on the torgot 

would oloarly have resulted in a Dios, or it very likoly would, in any 

@vont. I have raised this question before. Thor. is a great doal of 

testimony in the record that a tolosoopio. sight is a acnaitivo proposition. 

You can't leave a rifle and soaps laying around in a gorago undorfoot 

for almost throo months, just having brought it back from Nov Orleans 

in the back of a station wagon, and oxpeot to hit anything with it, unless 

you take the trouble to fire it and sight the ocopo in. This would 

have boon a problom that should have boon doalt with in any ovont, and 

now that it turns out that thorn ootually was'a dofoot in the scope, 
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it is porfootly oloar that the quoation at bo conaidorad. Tho pr000nt 

draft loavos the Commission opon to'covomoriticium. PUrthormoro, to the 

extant that it loaves toatimony suggoating that the photo might not 

have boon oo @may out of the diacumaion, thereby giving only a part 

of the story, it le pimply diohonoot. 

5. lt$y do wo have a ototomont oonoorning tho fact that 

Ocwald's Marino r000rdo chow that ho was familiar with the Browning 

Automatic Piflo, .45 calibor piotol and 12 guago riot gun? That is 

complotaly irrolovant to the quontion of his ability to fire a riflo, 

unlace than) io evidence that tho same °kills are involved. It ic, 

farthormoro, prejudicial to Rome extant. 

6. Undor the hauling 60awaldia Piflo nactico Outaido the 

Marinas' we have a otatomont conoorning hip bunting activitioo in Ruosia. 

It nays that ho joined a hunting club, obtained a ltconoo and wont 

hunting about six times. It dooa not soy what kind of a weapon he ueod. 

While I an not complotoly familiar with the r000ra on thin point, I do 

know for a fact that thorn is coma indication that he uaod a shotgun. 

Under what theory do wo inoludo aotivitioa oonoorning a chotrun undor 

a hooding rolating to riflo practioo, and than proaumo not to advise the 

reader of the foot? 

7. The mtatomonts concerning Oswald's practice with the 

aaraoaination weapon are misleading. They tend to give the impression 

that he did more praotioing than the record suggosto thr.t ha did. My 

rocollootionis that thore io only one specific time when he might have 

practiood. .110 should be more prooiso in'this area, bocauao the Commission 

is going to hats its work in this area examinod vary ol000lY. 
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8. On the top of galley page 51 wo have that statomont about 

Oswald sighting the tol0000pio sight at night on the porch in Now 

Orlonne. I think the oupport for that proposition is thin Indoed. 

Marina Oowalei firet testified that oho did not hnev what ha was doinE 

out tharo and than she was 	Sod into thn only answer that ciras 

any support to thin propooition. 

9. I think the lovol of rouching that is going on in this 

whole diecunoion of rifle capability is nicely ohown by the fact that 

undor the hooding of rifle practise outuido the Morino.  Corps appears tho 

damning otatomont that"Oswold ohawod an intorect in rifles by 

disousoing that subjoct with othora (in foot only one parson as I 

romombor it) and rending gun magazine.." 

10. I do not think the record will support the otatomant 

thitii did not loava hie BoOkloy Avonua roonlaghouoo on one of the 

wookanda that ha way aupposodly Coen at the Sporto Drama Rifle Range. 

11. There to a nisstatomont in the third paragraph under Rapid 

Firs Toots' when it say. "Four of the firere missed the oocond shot." 

Tho pr000ding paragraph states that thorn worn only throe firore. 

12. Thar& are no fOotnoteo mhatoodvor in the fifth paragraph 

under rapid fir. tests and soma rather important atatomonto eranado 

which reiluirs Alamo support from comoplaoo. 

13. A minor point as to tha next paragraph—hullota are hotter 

said to striki rather than land. 
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14. As I road through the aeration on rifle capability it 

appoars that 15 ditforont sots of three shots woro fired by supposodly 

export riflemen of the FBI and other placoa. According to my 

calculation• those 15 ■ote of abate took a total of 95.8 ooconde to be 

fired. The 'moron of all 15 is a little over 6.2 cocondo. Assuming 

that time is oaloulatad commanding with the tiring of the first ■hot, 

that moan■ the avorago time it took to tiro the two remaining shot■ 

woo about 6.2 s000ndo. That comae to about 5.1 eaconds for ouch 

shot, not counting the time conot=od by the actual firing, which would 

not ho very much. I rocall that Chaptor throe said that the minimum 

timo that had to alapco between photo war, 2.25 seconder, which is pretty 

aloes to the one Got of fast shots fired by Frazior of the FBI. 

The ooncluilon indicatas that Oswald had the capability to 

Piro 3 allot. with 2 hits in from 4.8 to 5.6 seconds. Of the fiftoon 

sots of three shots desoribod above, only throe ware firod within 4.8 

seconds. A total of five sots, including the throe juot montionod, 

wore (trod within a total of 5.6 soconds. The oonolusion at its most 

extreme states that Oswald could fire Pastor than the Co=ission 

experts fired in 12 of their 15 trios and that in any event ho could 

firs faster than the experts did in 10 of their 15 trios. If vs are 

going to sot forth material such as this, I think we should oot forth 

some information on how much training and how much shooting the exports 

had and did as a whole. The readors could than have conothing on which 

to buss their judgnonta concerning the relative abilities of the 

apparently slow tiring oxperts %mod by the Commiooion and the ability 
of Los Ilarvoy Oswald. 
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15. Thc probloma raicod by tho cLoro analycoa chould bo mat 

at Goma point in tho toxt of to Report. Tho figuro o: 2.25 a3 a mlninum 
flring Limo nn-  oaoh chat is uaod throughout chaptor 3. Tho prozont 

diaouaaion of riflo capability chow° that oxport 	coula not :Ira 

the aocaaainotion weapon that foot. Only ono of too oxporta managod to do 

co, and his shots, liko thoGo 	tk.aothar FBI oxporta, woro high and to tho 
right of the targot. Tho foot is that not of the ccorto wore such woro 
prof/Giont with a wino than Oawald oould ovor bo oxpoctod to bo, and the 
r000rd indioatoa that foot, according to my rocollootion of tho rooponoo 

of one of tho ex-porta to a quotation by Mr. McCloy ao'clnr for a cocarmrtoon 
of an NBA maator markuman to a Marino Corpa Glarpohootor. 

16. Tha procont [motion on riflo capability :olio to oot forth 
matorial in too r000rd tonding to indicato that Cawala woo not a good shot 
and that ho woo not intorootod in hia riflo whllo in too Marino Corps. 

It dooa not o.t forth matorial indicating that a tolocoopio night taunt bo 
tooted and aightod in afar a poriod of nono-uco bo:oro it can bo oxpoctod 

to bo accurate, That problom is omphacinGd by tho foot that tho FBI actually 
Pound tout 	 a defoot in tho ocopo which oaunod the rill° to fire 

high and to the right. In @pito of the aboro tho proacnt rootion 

takoa only part of tho notarial in too record to dhow that Oawald 
was a good phut and that ho was intoroctod in rifloo. I Gubmit tat tho 

toatimony of Dolzado that Ouwald woo not intoroctod in hia rifle whilo 

in too Nhrinoa lo at locket as probative na 	to-timony that Ocwald 

soma into hip garage to read rifle (and hunting) magazinoa. 

To put tt bluntly that port of colootlon from to record could 

moriously af:oot the Lntogrity and orodibility of too ontiro Report. 
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17. It dooms to no that the most honest and the moot consiblo 

thin.; to do sivan to proccnt atato of the rocord on Ocvald'a rifle 

capability would be to writo a very short section indioating that there 

is tostimony on both aides of ■overal iooues. The Commission could than 

conclude that the boat evidence that 00wald could fire his rifle as 

fast ad ha did and hit the target is the fact tht ha did co. It nay have 

boon pure luck. It probably was to a vary groat oxtont. But it happoned. 

Ho would have had to have been lucky to hit as ho did if ha had only 

4.8 aoconda to fire the photo. Thy don't vo admit that instead of 

roaahing and uoing only part or the record to support the propositions 

presently act forth in the galleys. Th000 conclusions will never be 

accepted by oritioal persona anyway. 

GENERAL 00}0MiT 

1. The above wa, written without having the footnote■ to the 

cauytor, a octuuldorablo dioadwantaco whon one would liko to check the 
aoouraoy and precision of statements made in the text. 

2. The placement of footnote■ is not consistent within the 

chapter, nor with the general rule that there are to be footnotes artor all . 
diroot Z:uotos. any times there are no footnotes whore it appoara 
that thorn should be 

3. Form a■ to omitted material should be checked. The form of 
citations to the appendix is not conoistent with Chaptor 3 or internally. 

4. I forgot to mention that SO= question might be raised when th• 
public diocovars that there was only cnacyawitnosa to the Tippit killing, 



1.0., ono poroon Vzo owv Oawald Uill 	 Vao rort 0;17 new 

ouboosumnt Pronto. Mrs. Markham, to nicoly buried there, but I prolLot 

mot for long. 
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